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Though Still Suffering Much ) 
Pain He Is Making Steady 
Progress on The Road to 
Health.

Three Aeroplanes Were How
ever Put Out of Business in 
First Day «of International 
Meet at Chicago. .
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Police Officer Killed by 
Angry Mob — Situation 
in London Improved, 
but Other Cities are 
Still Storm Centres.

Rome. Aug. 13.—The condition of 
Pope Pius today was almost station
ary but with a tendency toward slow 
but general improvement. His tempera
ture was «8.7 and while the pains in 
the gouty knee still prevailed, the 
pontiff suffered much less from pain 
than on the preceding days of his 
illness. He also took a greater amount 
of nourishment and his strength was 
well maintained. Although the general 
condition of his holiness is not yet 
such as to Justify absolute optimism 
tor his recovery, his physicians believe 
that if there is no relapse t he will 
soon be able to entirely abandon his 
bed. They say, however, that his con
valescence will be a lengthy one, as 
it will be necessary for him to sub
mit to a severe regime with regard 
to food and work. Doctors Petaccl and 
Marchiafava twice visited their pati
ent today. Dr. Amici also was in at
tendance upon him.

The pontiff again today became tir
ed of his bed and sought relief in his 
armchair, in which he sat for a long 
time. Besides his sisters and his niece 
the pontiff had as caller* Cardinal Mer
ry Del Vat. the 
state, and Mgr.
of the Vatican, with whom he had a 

serious results. long conversation. He took great in- 
One hundred thousand men were terest in current Vatican affairs and 

gathered In groups about St. George’s asked Cardinal Merry .Del Val for re
hall listening to speeches by labor agi- ports on questions ecclesiastical and 
tators and the scenes of violence fol- political. His holiness told the car- 
lowing the attack upon a policeman, dinal he was most anxious to return to 
necessitated the calling out of the his desk" where he was certain there 
police reserves. When they arrived was a great accumulation of work 
one party of fifteen policemen was awaiting him. 
surrounded and disarmed, the rioters 
attacking them with their own batons.
In the fight
of the police was dangerously wound-

Chicago. Aug. 12—A series of ac
cidents that put three aeroplanes out 
of business without injuring iheir 
drivers, together with a downcast 
sky that threatened to develop into 
a downpour any minute, did not serve 
to mar the score of the first day ofi 
the International aviation meet. A. L 
Welsh and W. G. Beatty, both briki 

for elapsed

SHALL WE ACCEPT THIS KITTEN AS A HOUSEHOLD PET?—F rom the Toronto News.

THE SITUATION GROWS 
WORSE FOR LIBERALS AS 

ELECTION APPROACHES

the American records 
time with a passenger. Welsh remain 
ed up two hours and four minutes, 
and Beatty two hours and eleven 
minutes.

Arthur B. Stone and his mo-hanl 
clan in a Queen monoplane suffered 
the most serious accident, their fall 
resembling that 
met hi* death." They had risen to a 
height of 45 feet when a sudden gust 
of wind struck the car, and as Stone 
attempted a sharp turn. It overturned. 
Both fell under the 
missed the engine an l escaped un
hurt. Almost immediately afttr 
wards Frank C. Goff y n, by an earth# 
ward swoop, struck the monoplane 
in which Rene Simon was rising, dis 
abllng Simon’s car so iha'„ it could not 
be used.

The machines dr1 vert by St. Croix 
Johnstone. Jas. V. Martin and Cap
tain Paul W. Breck alSD sustained in
juries while alighting. In no case 
was the aviator hurt.

Incomplete arrangements 
ling the aviators and lack of prépara 
tion necessitated doing away with the 
programme and only part of the listed 
events took place. Instead, the avia
tors started at once after endurance 
and altitude marks, attracted by the 
$2 offered for each minute of sustained 
flight.

Earl Lovington was the winner in 
the chief events that were started. In 
his monoplane he defeated Thomas 
Sopwith in the twenty mile monoplane 
race, making the fifteen laps in 23 

d 51 seconds.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Aug. 13.—A pot- 
in whicn Moisant ltlcal meeting probably unprecedent

ed as -égards the amount of Invective 
and vituperation Injected into the 
speeches and the amount of bad tem
per displayed, occurred here this af
ternoon when Messrs. Bourassa and 
Lemieux together with lesser lights 
met in joint debate.

From the very outset it was seen 
that the occasion would be an unusual 
one, the speakers spending scanty time 
in the usual words erf appreciation, but 
coming down to pointed personalities 
at once.

The crowd seemed to take to this 
style of debate and cheered wildly, 
surging aiouud the improvised plat- 

for hand-1 form so that it was in imminent dan
ger of collapse. Never had su< 
huge crowd been gathered together in 
this district. Both parties had made 
great preparations and thousands 
came to this city on the dozen speci
al trains which were run by the or
ganizers from Sherbrook 
Montreal and Quebec, 
and Liberals were there by thousands 
and every speaker found his support
ers. who rapturously applauded his 
every utterance.

Mayor Pay an presided over the gath- 
Sopwith end- ering and had a difficult limb preserv

ing order, the 20,000 people who lis
tened to the speeches proving a some
what turbulent crowd.

Liverpool. Aug. 13.—Serious rioting 
growing out of the strike which Is in 
pre gross here, occurred this after
noon. One policeman was killed by 
being struck.on the head with a brick 
and many persons were Injured 

An altercation between a policeman 
and strikers during a transport work 
ers’ demonstration at St. George's 
hall, started the trouble which cul
minated In a general melee. When, 
after this disorder bad been put down 
and the strikers scattered, they gath
ered again in the Islington and resum
ed their attacks upon the minions of 
the law and with

1
Reports of Party Strife in Restigouche — J. R. Booth Joins List of Men 

who Put Country Before Party — Conservative Prospects in Nova 
Scotia are Decidedly Bright -- Roblin Pledges a Solid Manitoba for 
Mr. Borden.

aeroplane but

papal secretary of 
Bisletl, major domo ♦

head Toronto to Jump into the campaign. 
. Pet* -Ueocletiii»,t reciprocity, lie declared

that It would greatly harm the Win
nipeg farmers, as it would take from 
them the best home market In Canada 
the cltv of Winnipeg. He added that 
when he met R. L. Borden the first 
thing that he would do would be to 
promise him a solid Conservative 
Manitoba.

against the pact. ^ & tetlsy,

Jëy, of Perley and Pathe; Wru/Trice, 
of Quebec, and Mr. Booth make a 
formidable weight of opinion adverse 
to the agreement.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, X. 8-, Aug. U^tbat 4he

Conservatives in Nova Scotia will 
make a net gain of at least threevfcats 
on September 21 next, are the opin
ions of Clarence JamieOou, M. P., for 
Digby; His Worship Mayor Short, of 
Digby, and J. W. Troop, proprietor of 
the Manhattan Hotel here 
correspondent Mr. Jamieson said that 
from reports received from each qpn- 
stltuency there was no doubt that the 
party would retain the seats now held 
and carry three If not four more. 
Mr. Borden and his colleague will be 
elected in Halifax by an increased 
majority. The people of Nova Scotia 
are Just as loyal as any other British 
province, and the annexationist party 
led by the Hon. Mr. Fielding will go 
down to ignominious defeat on elec
tion day. From a business point ot 
view the fishermen realise that the 
pact only benefits the fishing indust
ry of Gloucester, Mass., and other 
Yankee ports.

Mayor H. B. Short when asked by 
how he thought

“Keep both hands on the 
Union Jack.” The forefathers 
of the present generation of 
Canadians fought for it; the 
sons of the fathers will not for-

DELAY OVER THE LISTS.the commanding officer e. Famham, 
NationalistsSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa. Aug. 13.—There is more 
than a possible danger that the general 
election so far as the Province of Man
itoba is concerned, will be held with
out the voters' lists being properly re
vised. The situation in this respect is 
occasioning pdlltical 
slderable concern.

The provincial and federal constitu- 
ences in Manitoba overlap, necessit
ating a very careful allocation of 
names as between the various rid
ings. This work is done by the local 
Judges. When it is completed the lists 
come to Ottawa to be printed in the 
government printing bureau and are 
then sent back to Manitoba.

The local Judges in Manitoba have 
had the lists since the early summer, 
and have not, it is said, made much 
progress and now they are engaged on 
the revision of the Brandon and Win
nipeg lists.

The fear is entertained that the 
lists will not be ready for use in the 
election even if the printing is done 
locally.

To youred.
Troops Called Out. >/

So great was the disorder that the 
Riot Act was read and troops were 
called out to assist the 
mob fought desperately 
and stones and in fact with any handy 
missiles, gradually, however, by the 
combined efforts of the troops and 
police, the crowds which were sur
rounding seven speakers' platforms 
erected on the plateau fronting the 
hull were cleared awa 
men and rioters were

NOMINATIONS IN LONDON, ONT.
London, Out., Aug. 13.—The East 

Middlesex Conservatives this after
noon nominated Peter El son M.P., of 
London township, for the Commons, 
and the Liberals of the same riding 
named Dr. Rutledge of Lambeth. Mr. 
Elson defeated Dr. Rutledge at the 
general election before the last one.

police. The 
with sticks get. minutes an 

ed the race in six seconds greater 
elapsed time.

Lovington also won the 14 mile race 
across water, the course being two 
trips from the judge's stand around a 
crib three and one half miles on the 

ompleted the course 
seconds. Sopwith

organizers con-
Hardie, all of whom emphasized the 
importance of the triumph of the 
workmen in the London strike and 
the uniting of International worker^, 
who would have a good deal to sa& 
in international politics. Mr. Tlllen 
said that before long the railway 
works would Join the Transport Fed
eration and then if soldiers were sum
moned to the scene of a strike they 
would have to walk in order to get 
there. King George In a telegram to 
Sidney Buxton, president of the 
Board of Trade, expresses his plea
sure that the London strike is ended. 
His Majesty congratulates the Board 
of Trade for its efforts in putting an 
end to the trouble and says that all 
work will be resumed tomorrow.

Lemieux Is Scrappy.
Hon, Rodolphe Lemieux attacked 

Bourassa with intense vigor. Mr. 
Bourassa responded lu kind, whilu 
Mr. Armand Lavergne also spoke in 
caustic vein and several times inter
rupted Mr. Lemieux so that gentle
man finally Informed him and Ms 
supporters that he could use his hands 
as well as his voice to retort to in-

Fortunately the threat whs not car
ried out, and the only misuap of the 
afternoon was the falling away of a 
portion of the stage under pressure 
of the crowd precipitating a number 
of newspaper men Into the audience

Hundreds of the audience wore the 
red Liberal badge, but au equal num* 
ber were crowned with hats around 
w hich white bands inscribed ' Bouras
sa" had been printed, while nowhere 
was the old Conservative Hue to be

Mr. Lemieux was the first speaker, 
and after congratulating Mr. Beau, 
parlante. Liberal nominee for the 
district, turned his attention to the 
Nationalist leader. Bourassa. he de
nounced as a fool, leading a following 
of sheep, whom he was luite incap
able of caring for.

Bourassa had lied and continued to 
lie through the "Devoir.” lie was a 
disappointed office seeker who had 
turned against Laurier ou this account 
and had slandered and vilified him. 
Mr. Bourssa had said aga.n and again 
tht he (Mr. Lemieux) would be afraid 
to meet him in joint debate. Afraid 
of what? He had borne the Liberal 
standard in the Province of Quebec 
for 15 years and had no reason to ftar 
Mr.Bourassa.

y. Many police- 
) injured in the 

hand to hand fighting. The rioters 
have threatened to attack the news
paper offices which are closely guard
ed After the fight. St. George's hall 
was converted into a temporary hos
pital. and the wounds of many 
were attended to by physicians.

Driven from the centre of the city 
sullenly

lake Lovington c< 
i in 17 minutes. 13 
again was second with 17 minutes. 20 
seconds. Stone, who has obtained an
other machine, being third, with 19 
minutes, 30 seconds. J. J. Frisbie en
tered a protest to the decision, having 
been called down by the frantic sig
nals of a judge who had been told the 
race had ended.
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your correspondent 
Mr. Jamieson’s chances for re-elec
tion were replied "splendid.” That 
the Liberal candidate, John E. Wall. 
M. P. P., will be defeated by a larger 
majority than was given Mr. Jamie- 

last election is a certainty. The 
machine in this constituency are pay
ing Mr. Jamieson a high compliment, 

Sir Wilfrid

persons

A Blaze Which Destroyed Por
tion of Medical Building 
Thought to be of Incendiary 
Origin.

repaired to thethe crowd
Islington quarter, one of the lowest 
and roughest in Liverpool. Here the 
police were baflled in the narrow’

V streets for the desperate rioters barri
caded themselves in the houses and 
volleyed down bricks, elates and chim
ney pots from the roofs upon their

While the details as to casualties 
still ate incomplete, Constable Cook 
was killed by a blow on the head and 
Supt. of Police Bolton was taken to 
hospital in u precarious condition, 
is rumored that some of the houses 
were set on fire during the disturbance

The outbreak, it is alleged, was 
largely due to the strikers' resentment 
of Indiscreet conduct on the part of 
the members of the police force 
brought here from Birmingham to as
sist in maintaining order. Tom Mann, 
who was one of the leaders of the 
demonstration has lodged a formal pro
test with the chief constable against 
what he describes as a brutal attack 
by a Birmingham constable on one of 
the strikers.

wireless mm
TO VISIT 6L1CE BIT

Firemen Called Out.
Liverpool. Aug. 13.—Fierce fighting 

continued in the Islington quarters un> 
til nearly midnight. In Christian street 
the rioters erected barricades and 
started fires to impede the mounted 
police. The riot act was read for a 
second time and troops were called to 
deal with the situation. A military of
ficer was wounded and much property 
wrecked.

During the course of the day 20 pol
icemen and 60 civilians were injured, 
many of them seriously. The temper of 
the rioters is shown by the fact that 
they even attacked the ambulance sur
geons and the firemen who were called 
cut to extinguish incendiary fires.

All accounts agree as to the nature 
of the rioting. Some of the correspond
ents blame the strikers and others the 
police. Tom Mann addressed the gath
ering in quiet and orderly and peace
ful fashion for fully half an hour. He

THE CORINTHIANS FOUND
MONTREAL TEAM EASY.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—The Corinthi
ans. the famous British Association 
football team, which Is touring Canada, 
had an easy victory today over a pick 
ed all-Montreal team, defeating them 
S to V. The visitors gave a fine exhibi
tion, their team play being exceptional 
ly pretty.

as they are bringing 
Laurier to Digby where he will speak 
on August 29. This is one of the 
three places in which be will speak 
in this province. "But it will take 
more than Laurier and reciprocity to 
defeat the Conservative candidate 
here." emphatically declared his wor
ship. Mr. Short is manager of the 
Maritime Fish Corporation, the larg 
est in Nova Scotia.

J. W. Troop, proprietor of the Man- 
hattarr'Hotel. and in touch with the 
travelling public. Informed your cor
respondent that the Conservatives 
will make gains in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Wall, the Grit candidate, and 
his camp followers are working a nice 
game on the electorate of Digby 
eounty. They are telling them that 
under the trade pact American tobac-

had explained .ha, on his repreaenta- WJ££?t£Su
Ilona to the authorities that the lead-' |ut*tT "** JJ*‘s
era of the demonstration could mar- takc" “ ***«• *“» tt ‘J? dM
antes orderly proceedings. It had been Perale h°sl,lon of the °rlt »“rt> 
decided not to employ mounted pol- { 
ice or soldiers. Hence there was only j 
a small force of police present. |

General Strike In London.
When the trouble began

Ann Arbor. Mich., Aug. 12.—The 
western half of the medical building, 
one of the oldest structures on the 
University of Michigan grounds, was 
destroyed tonight by a fire thought 
to be of incendiary origin. The 
flames originated on the fourth floor 
which was unoccupied at the time, 
"and where there were no live elec
tric wires.

The eastern section of the building 
which is to be equipped as a medical 
Institution by funds now being raised 
by Michigan Alumni in all parts of 
the world were saved. No estimate 
of the loss Itis yet been made.

M. Marconi Arrived in Mont
real Saturday—Made New 
Distançe Record For Trans
mission of Wireless MessageTHE TENNIS CHAMPIONS.

New York. N. Y., Aug. 12.—O. F. 
Touchard and R. D Little, the eastern 
lawn tennis champions and challeng
ers for the national title won the New 
York state championship today, defeat
ing in the final of the tournament, M. 
E. "McLaughlin and T. C. Bundy, the 
Pacific coast champions, 13-11, 10-12, 
6-2, 6-3.

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Guellelmo Mar
coni, inventor of the wireless tele- 
graph, arrived here ye 
the steamship Laifrenti 
view he stated that he was experiment
ing with the apparatus aboard the ves-

. ~r » ...tiqouche, | DOUBLE TRIGE0Ï SvssH&sss
Special to The Standard. across. He established a new record

Campbellton. Aug. 12.—The Liberal I|y | IlT Tin |U (iDTU *or transmission of 2.622 miles, send-
party is utterly disorganized in this I I I fjf f fll] 1111M I fl iug a message from Quebec to Poldhu.

YANKEE LABOR FOR GRITS. county. In fact, for a healthy full- 111 1,le He is accompanied byvhls wife, and
fledged specimen of complete demor- — they spent the day in the city, but

Special to The Standard. alization the Grit combination along will at once proceed to Glace Bay.
a" small | 3'- 8tchhnh. *“8_12-Thh Liberals the banks of the RestlgomUe. takes all EdmOütOtl PfOSpeCtOr And HIS "here the Inventor will eo,Unite bis He stated that Mr Bourassa and

squad of Birmingham police, it is gen- ?f re®®rds- , .... . 4 „ ...... work. Mr. Lavergne with all their elaborate
erally admitted at once used their ba TTL ^rhea tre eer a A c0nvelJJ*0" **!'*• J“ld “l J'SJ" Partner QuaiTeled And Mur- ___________________________________  claims were no Hue friends of the
tsirm with merciless Indiscrimination the lulled States. lue) are get housie on the* 11th instant b) the Lib- French Canadian \< for himself he
According to the most of the narra «“ theUprttttlng doue In Calais erals, which will be exciting enough to ,Jer An(| SUÎCÎde WdS The *kk, *nd.hl‘ •N,rtner hld re,UMd 10 ! Mr. Lemieux, had Ids . c ord to stand
tors they bad no alternative and one and considerable adverse comment has keep the delegates awake. \\ illlam go for a doctor. . behind him and this would show that
of their number was thrown to the h’‘vn aroused on the Canadian side t-t Murray Is determined to run In spite DutCOmC. Detail. It la explained, will be re jie |IH,1 LtIa ais supported and defend-
ground and nearly kicked to death. The th“8 "duhs, rJ"Br„„„,,„„ arguments the friends of Mr. uulLUIlie. celved at police headquarters at Re ed Kr,„vh ra„adia„ ami French Instl-
Bremen tried to quell the disturbame . The talals ' lmus Is busy printing Reid have been able to present to --------- , glna during September, via the Hud- ,utl0„s wlth zaa| aIld .ommon sense
hv nlnvlmr the hose on the mob but all halt sheet posters and small bills to date. Mr. Murrdy said tonight: T sou Bay steamer now en route up the , ,er and Btodeur he eulogizedS no nuroose be distributed by the Liberals among have been put aside by the Retd sec- ; Dawson. Yukon. Aug. I2.-D. N. Al- Mackenzie. and ans.ertdlhe Attacks of Mr flour-

At u meeting of 2,000 London rail the electors of Charlotte count). Peo^ tion on several occasions, but this u*on j8 from Foil McPherson, at —---------- ----------- assu directed against his leaders.

sgasSssSSH 'SxnsnsarsM as stet&sr. :ss wr«s.ï.-la «s «SS S-Mrs Ssraarsrr ass sA^-ssJsras s “ ™ ~in the London district next Saturday own atrlpe t o held here on Monday, the 14th Instant. Ke^y when one killed the other with Ireland, died here today. He was Davy.'* He continued, however, to
unless their grievances are remedied Dr/v.ooAf-iTv „ p p ,u3 L.,'* 1 his gun and then committed suicide. <9 years. bring up arguments in favor of reel-
in the meanwhile. It is rumored that < HE OPPOSES RECIPROCITY. M. I . ® m, J5gfî}l An Indian found the bodies in a ca- procity and was finally given a fair
the London tramway men also ha\e | 8pecia, ,0 Tho Standard. fltw thechoosing‘ of“othJr ro^n * hln at lhe mouth of a small river 500 DIED OF CHOLERA. hearing and a great deal of applause.
sent an ultimatum to the county coun-, Ottawa. OnL, Aug. 13.—Your cor- rates tne cnoosing^oi^auomer man. mtles up the Mackenzie from the —»-----  Mr. Bourassa as in previous speech-
cIL respondent Is in a position to state » «olid MANITOBA mouth of the Peel river. It is reported Fors. France. Aug. 13—A woman es passed lightly over reciprocity, de

---------------------------; ■ . I that J. R. Booth, the well known ium : thaï (.'apt. Beytz, of the mounted pdi died here tway of cholera. daring that the navy bill, which would
St John Conservatives will ber operator is Absolutely opposed to Montreal, Aug. 13 —Premier Roblin , ice. who was en route from Edmonton — —-  -------------------- be a surrender of autonomy was the

♦nninM (Un ..ihn vA/iil reciprocity. "It would be the worst of Manitoba, arrived In the city to- to succeeded Capt. Fitzgerald who per- Thp nilPStion for Canadians great <lue!!t,on a,ld denouncing Lauriertonight name th£ men Who WIII|tljj||gthalaT#rhapllt.lu,j the country," day. having returned from the core- lshed on the tiail last winter, buried QUcMIUIl IUr IsdlldUldUb for thig most iniquitous measure lie
lead in' the battle of honesty is his expression of opinion* nation via New York. He stated that the bodies 10 COnSItier-—Under WhICh TlaQf ; answered Mr. Lemleux's personalities
onoinc* Dnnelou omi iha drsdn This bring - Mr Booth into line he had not kept In very close touch One of the prospectors left a note RnrHen and Emniffl OF Lauripriby giving him the lie again and again,
against rugslev and me dredg- wltb the gro*up of ,arge pU,p and lum. W|th politics, but would hurry home saying that he had killed his partner DU,.U^M <*,,u tlllMtie Ul Ldui ICI Thti meeting concluded by speeches
Ing grafters. ber operators nho have declared after spending a couple of days tn (because he hirnsrif had been taken i and Yankee domination. fbv a number of local orators.

sterday aboard 
c. In an inter-

The Situation In London.
London. Aug. 13.—While the strike 

troubles in London are ended the situa
tion In the provinces is rapidly grow
ing worse. In addition to rioting today 
at Liverpool, there were serious dis
orders In Glasgow where the street 
car service had to be completely clos- 

.ed down, thirty, thousand workmen 
met on Glasgow^reen and the strike 
leaders threatened drastic measures If 
the non-union men continued to take 
the place of strikers. Scuffles with the 
police led to wild scenes of disorder 
In which were stone throwing on the 
part of the workmen and baton charges 
by the police.

Much damage was done to street 
cars by the strikers before the ser
vice was suspended. Cars were pull
ed off the tracks and their trolly 
poles removed windows were smash
ed and timbers were laid on tracks 
or strikers sat on the rail in a body tn 
order to Impede the progress of the 
cars. Many persons were injured. 
The transport and railway workers of 
Manchester and Salford have resolved 
to strike tomorrow evening if the Liv
erpool and Manchester disputes are 
not settled in the meantime 

A Labor Demonstration.
A labor demonstration was held in 

Trafalgar Square here this afternoon 
to welcome a party of Laborlte mem: 
ber* of the French Chamber of 
ties. The speakers Included Ramsay 
MacDonald, Bon. Tillftt and James K.

For French Institutions.
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